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Albany —."Producfloh, at
least reporting \>ut of bills
from "committees Is "on the Increase as the Legislators are
eyeing \an April adjournment.

Catholic Journalist Dies
London — (NC) — Edward?J. Maedonald, a
leading figure in British Catholic journalism for
nearly 50 years; has died at the age of 68. He had
J * e i t ill ior nearly three years.
M t Maedonald was the son of a Boston doctor
he never gave up his U.S. nationality.
Most of his professional life was spent with
the Uhiyerse, a British Catholic weekly. He also
• did freelance work^ndy^oiMnanv-^eafs-wrote on
| Catholic affairs-for the Times of London.
One of the outstanding phases of his career
was his connection with Gilbert K. Chesterton and
Hilaire Belloc and their Distributist League, a
socio-political movement for the defense of human
dignity and private property against both monopolistic capitalism and state collectivismrHe was
an assistant, editor of the league's magazine, G.K.
Weekly, which disappeared with Chesterton's death
in 1936.
-

Finds Abortion Gets Priority
London — (NC) — A Catholic doctor accused
some consulting gynecologists this week of using
their influence to get priority treatment in free
hospitals for women seeking abortions.
Women needing other operations have t o wait,,
faclrordingTolDr. Joseph Dignan, general practition| e r in East London and a member of the Catholic
\Doctors' Guild.
He said in a letter to Pulse, a medical weekly,
that such specialists are not allowed to charge fees
at the free state hospitals, so they ask for a fee
~~of up to $300 beforehand.
Before the Abortion Act came into force nearly a year ago, Dr. Dignan said, he could always
select the hospital t o which to send a patient.
"The alarming tbing is that a woman from say
Birmingham can get a bed in a London hospital
this way, while women living in the hospital's
catchment area may have to wait_JL2 months for
. ordinary gynecological treatment. Even women
from abroad, particularly from Scandinavia and
America, j i r e getting abortions i n London in this
way," Dr. Dignan added.

Site of Pope's Baptism Blasted
Brescia;~Italy~^ (NCX~— An earlyHmoTfung"
dynamite explosion March 4 at t h e church where
Pope Paul VI was baptized ripped the structure's
ancient doors and sent a wave of shock and dismay
through the townsfolk of Concesio, near h e r e .
*—-Tr-sffflhlEer from the "dodK chipped a stone tablet n e x t to the baptismal "font. T h e tablet, installed
in March, 1966, commemorates t h e Pope's Baptism
there on Sept. 30, 1897.

SIX CENTS • UNITED STAi

APOLLO 8 STAMP
^He~TJSTVdsri37ric^l)epartmpnt has re¥lsed-it-sApollo 8
commemorative stamp to incutte the words from Genesis,
"In the beginning God . . ."
Originally the stamp had the
simple designation "Apollo
3." But In response to tsar
meroiis requests from across
the nation, the postmaster
general ordered the stamp revised to^ include the first
phrase of the Bible, honoring
the reading from outer space
by astronauts on Christmas
Eve. (RNS)

Chavez Union

Vatican City — (NC) — On the initiative of
the Vatican Secretariat for Non-Believers, an international symposium on "The Culture of Unbelief"
will- be held in Rome, March 22-27.

Statistic: For the record the
latest complete figure on bills
is 11,563. Senate: 4,971; Assembly 6,592.
Among~tTiose TiTthousaricf
is one shared-time bill worth
mentioning. It's Senate 3438,
sponsored by Senator Thomas
Laverne of Rochester.
This bill provides for
shared-time enrollment. It authorizes pupils in non-public
schools to enroll for special
courses (driver education, vocational training, a m o n g

Plans to Sue

public

It would also insnre^a pro=
port|onate amount of state aid
would go to the public school
on behalf of the pupil. (Without that provision, the state
wouldn't be picking up any of
the cost of such shared-time
_enrollees).
The bill is in the education
committee and since there is
no required "final reporting"
date in the Senate as there
is in the Assembly it is impossible to predict what or when
action will be taken.
•
•
•
The Committee Bill on
.-criminal abortion is expected
to contain provisions that
would make New York one of
the easiest places in the country to obtain an abortion.
Scheduled for inclusion, according to reliable reports, is
a section that would legalize
abortions when there was a
"substantial risk"^ the baby
might be physically or mentally handicapped; or when

Birch Society

Despite reports you may
have read there is~no-indiea-tion an easy Abortion bill
will be passed this year.

J

"Certain newspapers favoring the easy abortion bill,
however, will cOfttinue~to report a favorable "climate!Lhecause they continue to talk to
"favorable legislators."
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Beautiful Weddings

j

Today many couples plan their
_wecldings__mth_s:
mony and lasting memento
mind. Tram's have die answer
for them . . . in itemsjxgiated to
the wedding ceremony. Trant's
is a good place too, to choose
gifts (or the attendants.

I

WEDDING CHALICE
Simply designed- in silver plate
with gold interior for use in the
Mass as the couple receive
Communion. Engraved to serve
as a memento.

WEDDING BELL
Announce the consecration with
" our wedding bell, engraved with
couples name, date, etc. It adds
to che Mass and becomes a cherished family possession.

WEDDING MA SS BOOKLETS
)n Day of Marriage", a
"Mass On
remebrance for your guests. Imprinted with couples' name and
date. Choice of blue, gold or
silver inks.
...-„-«_.-»—.

-This -column is prepared
weekly, during the legislative
session, with the cooperation
of the New York State Catholic Committee in Albany. If
you* have any questions or
comments about your state
legislature or government,
write to Capitol Hill Roundjjp, in care uf this newsuaperr

TRANT'S

96 CLINTON AVE. N.
115 FRANKLIN ST.

PhoM 454-1111

HOUJRS: Daily 9 A.M. -5:30 P.M. • THURS. EVES, 'til »

The Rev. W. E. Lauterbach adjusts the Apostolic
Cross hung in St. Paul's Lutheran church in AlbtriTT t o illustrate the message of Lent. The cross
represents the Church of the Apostles founded on
the cross of Jesus Christ. From top to bottom, symbols stand for the Apostles in the following order:
Thomas, Simon the Zealot, Andrew: a n d left to
right, James t h e Great, Bartholomew, James the
Less and Matthew. (RNS)

The University of California is the scientific
sponsor, according to Msgr. Antonio Grumelli of
the secretariaL——
—zz
:
5
:
Among the participants are four theologians:
Prof. Harvey Cox of the Harvard Divinity School,
a Baptist; the Rev. Martin Marty of the University
of Chicago, a Lutheran; Father ,Henri de Lubac,
S.J., of France, and Father Rene Marie, S.J., of
the French magazine, Etudes.

New See Gets African Bishop
Vatican City — (NC) — Tanzania's Peramiho
has been raised to the rank of a diocese with the
new name of Songea and a Tanzanian bishop.
The new diocese numbers a quarter of a million Gathelies in„ a_ total jKiptdation-of^OOjOOOr^tTia13T>pen under the care of the Benedictines of the
Congregation of Sanfct Ottilien since 1927.
The new Ordinary is Bishop James Komba, 46.

Father Joseph Gorman

GIRLS' COMMUNION DRESSES
Your daughter's first hig "sentimental" day; her first
Communion — and "here is> the perfect dress for this

Father Joseph- Gorman
Mount Carmel Reitory
5^ Ontario Street \

These are only a iev/
of the high spots! Telephone or w r i t e Father

-RiKhtfMfcr.N.-y.MTffinS

detailed

fipjcmaiu tasLay^jhy:_a_.

! Dear Father Gorman: Please send
colorful illustrated folder to:

occasion! Dverlay nylon skirt with 3-tier bodice, shortpuffy sleeves arid tie waist. One\,of mafty styles from

itinerary.

which Mom and Daughter can choose . . . see the entire

Telephone
^32-1133

selection at Edwards — sixes 7 to 10.

each, 10.00
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BEGIN AT TRANT'S

The traditional 2 rings or the
more modern 2 hearts entwined
on a cross. Decorative, practical.

A. A ^good—question—foriur—Senator—or—Assembly—
man. Why don't you write
and ask him?

No hurry; np worry; just the most relaxing-three weeks
you can imagine, with a small group of congenial
Catholic people like you! The best hotels, meals, jets,
sights, a n d accommodation everywhere! Plenty o f time
for.Jeisur.ely stopovers, at. the -.principal-scenes of.Ejurope...
you've alwgy_s_wjanted to visit and savor! ROME, the
-Jiistoric-seat-oiXhri-stendom; yau_wil.La£jxee Rome alone
would be worth the trip. LOURDE-S, where millfons of
devout pilgrims come every year. FATIMA, LISBON,
"and picturesque Portugal. MADRID and proud, beautiful Castile'. PARIS, exciting from her shops and-sidewalk cafes to her p'alaces and towers. The theerful,
chatty Irish are waiting for you, top, at Dublin, Kitlarney, e n d Cork—plus Blarney and a lot of other
places you've always wanted t o see. Send this c o u p o n ,
for complete information!
—-
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WEDDING CROSS

Q. Well If they're so interested In saving state money
why can't they do it in the
Legislature?

zfestadEbaafeate:

S84 EMERSON ST.

CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

A. Some effort at reform in
this area is already underway.
This year for the first time
joint bills-fintrodueed in-both^Senate and Assembly) willstill be active next year if not
passed this year. Obviously a
great many of the 11,000 are
trial balloons, personal campaigns, and duplicates of
other bills introduced by
other legislators.

In the report dated Feb. 22,
the Agricultural Workers
Freedom to Work Association,
an anti-Chavez nnit, charged
' that the state's largest grape
growers secretly promoted
and supported the workers'
-orgauizatio!
formed to undermine the efforts of the Chavez groupAccording to California
law, sponsorship by employers
of labor unions or associa~tionV^u^"airc'oTrp«irufflo1Ks
formed in opposition to
union activity is. prohibited.
The report said that among
"the orders given to the
AWFWA, as part of the plan
to stop the efforts of UFWOC,
Was one to "picket advertisers

-_..\_.

POOLS INC. - A/I-ZIU6

What is certain "is that a
strong pro-abortion publicity
barrage is going to accompany the bill througrrthe Legislative process. Therefore,
those opposed must also constantly remind legislators and
officials of their opinions.
The intensity of the campaign
is expected to continue right
through the close of the session.
Q. Is it possible that with
over 11,000 bills pending the
Legislators are planning to
quit by Easter? W h a t happens to all the bills?
,

^ ^
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Q. Isn't that an awful
waste? I mean having all
those bills
printed and
thrown away.

The action by the United
farm Workers "Organizing
Committee, the Chavez union,
was triggered by a report to
the U.S. Secretary of Labor.

AWFWA picketing of the
"Central California Register"
advertisers took place in August 1968 and the diocesan
newspaper's managing editor,
Gerard E. Sherry, said the
publication had a revenue
loss estimated at $20,000.

the baby might be considered
to be potentially harmful to
its mother's physical or menr.
tal well being.

A. Less than 10%, about 1,000 or less, of the bills actually will become law. The
remaining—ones—will—eith<
face defeat on the floor
(for the great majority)
never be reported out of committee.

Ece^a(UCaliL..=^XBNSX=i
The grape-pickers union led
by Cesar Chavez has announced plans to file suit
against the John Birch Society, the California Right to
Work Committee, as .well as
a group of growers, charging
that all conspired to operate
illegally an anti-Chavez worker group.

Police described the explosion as t h e work
of persons who knew how to^ handle high explo{_^^M^£a^S£—M^t£zI^^i~^-—
sives.
s u p p o r t e d Chavez and
"Concesio's 7,500 inhabitants, including the Pope's
UFWOC until John Giumarra,
birthplace.
Jr. told us to stop."

Conference Set on 'Unbelief

Another indication is i h e
setting of final report dates
for Committees. Assembly
Speaker Duryea set Mar. 21
as the last day for the last
committee (Ways and Means)
to make its final report of
bills.

others) in nearby
schools.

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY POOL,
WAIT FOR THE NEWS OF WHAT
WE BELIEVE IS THE FINEST POOL
MADE, APPEARING IN YOUft
COURIER ON MARCH 28, 1969

EDWARDS-girls'wear-third
Ridgemont & PUtsford
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